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Part of the program at the recent Murgon Lions change of officer’s dinner was an address by Ashley Rynne who 
was part of the Lions Youth Exchange Program. Ashley spent some time in the land of the Long White Cloud exploring 
the ways of another culture. She was to give the club and guests a little briefing on what this trip meant to her, with 
the wisdom of time to consider all of it. Ashley and her mother Crissy had all of the relations of her grandfather Phillip 
Bishop turn up to hear Ashley’s great presentation. 

Well that is what everyone including Phillip and Wife Elva thought. Ashley took to the podium with a very cheeky 
look and announced “Well Granddad”, I am here tonight to announce and present to you the Lions James D 
Richardson Honour Award. You should have seen the look on Phillips face. He had planned to go to Hervey Bay and 
the family had talked him into staying and going tomorrow. This Award is named after James D Richardson, who 
in 1958 was the first Australian to serve as a Director on the International Board of Directors. Jim Richardson was 
one of the most beloved and respected members of Lions in the formative years of the Association in Australia. He 
served in the Royal Australian Air Force during the 1939-45 World War before establishing himself in the Brunswick 
– Mullumbimby area of New South Wales. Jim was second District Governor to be elected in Australia in 1956   57 
and the first Australian to serve as a Director on the International Board of Directors in 1958. He was recognised 
internationally for his magnificent oratory which held people spellbound at conventions and gathering of Lions. The 
growth of new clubs during his year as District Governor, fifty two, was never approached again by any District 
Governor.

The demands he placed upon himself meant that he travelled enormous distances by road, so that he could visit 
all his Clubs, attend to Association and other business, as well as run his hotel with the great support of his wife 
Pam. The strains caused him to have a Cerebral Thrombosis whilst attending, the International Board meeting in 
New Orleans in 1959. He recovered after a long convalescence, but without his capacity to speak. He was never 
again capable of carrying on a conversation or making a speech but continued to work for Lions at club level and 
attend conventions. James D Richardson BEM was one of the most dedicated and respected early leaders of Lions 
in Australia. In recognition of him being our first Australian International Director, the Australian Lions Foundation has 
instituted the James D Richardson honour award.

 Congratulations Phillip and well done to all the Bishop family who were all promised “look out if you tell Phillip” 
The Lions Club is the largest service club in the world and Global Leader in International Humanitarian work, during 
the past year Murgon Lions raized $10,000. One of the recipients of some of these funds were the Murgon Primary 

School to assist with Year 3 and Year 6 School camps. The housing of the 
defibrillator at the Murgon Info Centre was also a project along with the combined 
service club dinner at Cloyna Hall. A can and bottle recycling collection point, the 
Food Van, Catering, Manure bagging and the monthly sausage sizzle at Mitre 
Ten are the clubs main source of income. 

Murgon looks forward to working with the new Murgon Lions team led by 
President Bill Kearney OAM.

Murgon Market Report 25/6/19 
850 were yarded in Murgon on Tuesday.  Export cattle and Feeder types sold 

to fairly firm rates.  Weaner steers and heifers are still selling to very depressed 
values.  Heavy Bulls sold to $2.71 and $2214.00.  Bullocks topped at $2.73 c/kg 
and $1950.00.  Cows over 500 kg sold to $2.14 c/kg averaging $1.94 c/kg.  Cows 
400 – 500 kg averaged $1.70 selling to $2.07 c/kg.  Lighter Cows under 400 kg 
topped at $1.54 c/kg.  Export Heifers topped at $2. 55 c/kg for $1260.00.  Cattle 
were drawn from Mundubbera, Gayndah, Mt Perry Durong, Linville, Nanango, 
Kingaroy & local areas.  466 kg milk & 2 tooth Santa cross steers from Redgate 
sold to $1336.00 at $2.86 c/kg.  Gelbvieh steers with a weight of 485 kg sold 
for $2.80 c/kg to return $1358.00.  Droughtmaster steers from Crownthorpe 
weighing 430 kg sold for $1184.00 at $2.75 c/kg.  406 kg Droughtmaster steers 
ex Wondai sold for $1094.00 and $2.69 c/kg.  Milk tooth Droughtmaster steers 
from Goomeri weighing 392 kg sold for $1053.00 and $2.68 c/kg.  377 kg Santa 
steers from Brigooda sold for $2.63 c/kg returning $993.00.  Santa weaner steers 
also from Brigooda sold for $2.40 c/kg to realise $704.00.  280 kg Charolais 
cross weaner steers from Gayndah sold for $647.00 at $2.31 c/kg.  JK Farming 
Nanango sold 3 pens of Droughtmaster cross heifers for $2.31 c/kg for a top 
of $848.00.  358 kg Angus heifers from Kingaroy sold for $2.29 c/kg to return 
$822.00.  The weaner heifer was extremely tough with the best calves topping at 
$2.16, with the majority selling between $1.60 c/kg and $1.80 c/kg.       

The next Murgon sale is on Tuesday the 9th of July at 8.00am.       
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terryscottpainting@bigpond.com

2019

12th Aug Brisbane Exhibition
22nd Aug  Morning Melodies Brolga Theatre

TOURS
Sept 2019 Perth Wildflowers
Nov 2019  Christmas Markets 18 days 
Budapest to Amsterdam European River Cruise
(bookings by 31 Aug 18 subject to availability)
Apr 2020  Egypt (bookings by 31st Oct 18 
Subject to availability)

In conjunction with Trade Travel Lic No 
TAG 1170
Murgon to Kingaroy Daily.
Depart Murgon 7.40am and 2pm.
• Also Kingaroy TAFE Bus:
Depart Kingaroy 8.35am & Return 3pm

For more information Contact Pursers Coaches 
Pty Ltd. Telephone: 07 – 41681533 

Email: purserscoaches@bigpond.com Website: 
www.purserscoaches.com.au

YOUR LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED BUSINESS
For enquiries regarding school bus or bus charter.
Contact Harvy or Andrew on 4168 1533

THANK YOU WIDE BAY! 
To everyone who helped, encouraged and supported my campaign, I say a very heart felt thank you.
It takes courage to put your hand up to represent an electorate, and I congratulate the other candidates on their 

campaigns.
The votes are now counted, but the people of Wide Bay have sent Canberra a clear message that they don’t 

want higher taxes.  They reject Labor’s lies about health and education funding.  They trust the Liberal and National 
Parties to keep our economy strong and our borders secure.

There are exciting times ahead for Wide Bay.  Prior to the election I announced funding for a range of 
infrastructure, economic, community service, and sports projects that were locked into the 2019 Federal Budget. 

I now look forward to being part of the Liberal and Nationals team that delivers these projects that will create jobs 
and improve local services throughout Wide Bay.

Maryborough’s sugar industry is set to benefit from a new off stream water storage supply that will sustain its 
operations and support 600 local jobs. 

The Tewantin-Noosa Cricket Club, Noosa Tigers AFL, and Maryborough 
Softball are all set to receive upgrades. 

A footpath will be constructed between Murgon and Cherbourg to create 
local jobs for young people.

The Maryborough Military and Colonial Museum will receive funding for 
solar panels and air conditioning, Sherwood Hall at Gympie’s Avenues Lifestyle 
Support will be renovated, Sunshine Butterflies will be extended to support the 
wonderful work of Leanne and her committed team, funding is available to fit 
out Maryborough’s Independent Riders and the Tin Can Bay Fishing Club, a 
covered area will be constructed at Maryborough’s Riding for the Disabled, and 
new audio visual equipment will be installed at the Murgon’s Town Hall.

With the return of the Morrison Government I expect my election 
commitments including a new maintenance shed for Noosa Dolphins and a 
veterans drop-in centre at Murgon to be fulfilled.

I also look forward to the delivery of the Cooroy to Curra Section D project, 
the Coondoo Creek Bridge connecting the Cooloola Coast to Gympie, the 
upgrade to the intersection of the Bruce Highway and Wide Bay Highway at 
Bells Bridge, and the new safety improvements, flood mitigation projects and 
overtaking lanes that are planned along the Bruce Highway through Wide Bay.  
It’s now time for the Queensland Government step up and get moving on these 
projects.

In the time since I was elected I’ve used my voice in to provide strong 
representation to achieve results for Wide Bay. 

I value and respect the trust and faith the people of Wide Bay have placed 
in me as their representative in the Australian Parliament and I am committed to 
continuing my track record of service and delivery and putting the people of my 
electorate first.

Thank you, Wide Bay.
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ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS

Meets every 
Wednesday night 

at 6.00pm 
in 

Cultural Building/ Mens Shed. 
Proston. 

All Welcome.

Contact: 0427137140 
for more information

he added. 
 For more information please contact Council’s Community Grants Officer 

on 07 4189 9100.

My children
Unload & reload the dish washer, then take a pic of it.
Then walk the dog, then take a pic of it.
Then send me both pictures and I’ll tell you where the power 
cord for your X BOX is
Thanks, Dad.

Council’s revised Community Grant Program Policy supports community 
based organisations to enhance and enrich our community 

Community Groups and not-for-profit organisations across the South Burnett can receive a boost for their 
events, projects and initiatives thanks to South Burnett Regional Council’s Community Grants Program. 

From 1 July 2019, Council will implement a revised Community Grant Program Policy. The revised policy 
will continue to distribute financial and in-kind assistance equitably and transparently, with the most significant 
changes including: 

• 5.3 Councillor Discretionary Fund – this fund requires an application form to be completed a minimum of three 
weeks prior to the activity/event for funding up to a total of $1,000. 

• 5.5 Healthy Communities Sponsorship – this fund now has a maximum amount of funding up to $3,000 per 
activity/event. 

• 5.6 In-kind Sponsorship – this sponsorship requires an application to be received a minimum of four weeks 
prior to the activity/event. 

• 5.10 Indigenous Affairs Fund – this fund is a new category and requires an application to be completed a 
minimum of three weeks prior to the activity/event. 

• Successful applications submitted in the August Round One each financial year will be announced in October 
and must have a commencement date no earlier than 1 November. 

• Successful applications submitted in the February Round Two each financial year will be announced in April 
and must have a commencement date no earlier than 1 May. 

Mayor Keith Campbell said that Council is pleased to be in a position to assist community groups and not-for-
profit organisations to enhance their service provision to the wider community. 

“Hard working community groups and not-for-profit organisations are the backbone of our region and Council 
is delighted to support community facilities, projects, events and programs that have a clear community benefit or 
need,” said Mayor Campbell. 

“The Community Grants Program is competitive and applications are assessed on merit. I encourage groups 
and organisations to take the opportunity to become familiar with the available funding and submit applications,” 

FaithFM radio 
with lifestyle choices 
Murgon 88 Fm, Wondai 88Fm, 

Worroolin 88,
Kingaroy 87.8, Nanango 88, Kilkivan 88Fm,

Positively Different Radio Stations 
www.faithfm.com.au 1800 324 843

Addiction Recovery,  Children programs, 
Cooking classes, Health education, 

Inspired music, Marriage enrichment, 
  Weight loss exercises, Biblical teaching 
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MURGON
Enjoy our world-class scenic views from 

the many natural parks on Boat Mountain.

Dob In a Dealer 
campaign will help clean up 

drugs in Wide Bay
Dob in a Dealer campaign run by Crime Stoppers 

Australia, benefitting communities across Wide Bay. 
The program is funded from the proceeds of crime, 
money that was destined to line the pockets of our 
most serious criminals.

“Dob in a Dealer is a call to action to Wide 
Bay communities to provide Crime Stoppers with 
information to assist law enforcement in disrupting 
the import, manufacture and supply of ice and other 
harmful illicit drugs,” 

“We encourage Wide Bay residents to anonymously 
contact Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000 or online at 
www.crimestoppers.com.au to ‘dob in’ those people 
profiting from the use of illicit drugs in our community.

“Drugs such as ice have a devastating impact on 
local communities. 

“The Government recognises that police can’t fight 
this on their own, and that our community can play 
a strong part to undermine and disrupt any criminal 
business models operating in local areas,” The 
last Dob in a Dealer campaign, which ran between 
February 2016 and March 2017, saw an average 
national increase of 95 per cent in drug-related 
information reports, including an increase of 143 per 
cent in the number of amphetamine-related reports 
from the public.

During 2016 in Queensland, Crime Stoppers 
received more than 17,000 drug-related information 
reports, including more than 5200 amphetamine-
related reports. This led to more than 600 arrests and 
the seizure of more than $1 million worth of drugs.

Murgon Investment.  4 renovated 2 bedroom units in Murgon.   New paintwork and floor 
coverings.    Rental income $890 pwk.  The units sit on a corner allotment behind a gated 
security fence.  Key pad codes to the property offer security.  There are 4 carports.   All 
units are separately water metered and properties are all water efficient.   All units have 
modern kitchens and bathrooms.  $450,000

Murgon 3 bedroom home on a corner allotment close to all amenities.  Polished timber 
floors, good paintwork, Spacious lounge with open fire, 2nd reception area at front.  3rd 
bedroom could easily be divided to make a 4th bedroom/office.  Modern timber built in 
kitchen with dishwasher and gas stove.   Brick foundations with chamferboard external 
walls.  Tiled roof.  Covered verandahs front and rear.  Large colorbond shed with 2 
remote lift doors, one with 3 meter opening will accommodate  caravan/boat.  Rainwater 
to house plus town water connected.  $150,000

Neat and tidy 3 bedroom home on approx 31⁄2 acres.  The current owners have carried 
out some extensive renovations to include a kitchen, new bathroom.   2 of the bedrooms 
have built in robes and are all of a good size.  Dining room, separate lounge.    A good 
sized air conditioner covers the kitchen and living areas.  The laundry is a good size 
allowing for storage plus there is a 2nd toilet here.   A very large enclosed air conditioned 
entertaining area is a bonus with a covered deck at the front.   4 bay open fronted shed 
plus a lockable barn with workshop.  There are 3 large rain water tanks supplying the 
house with the bonus of Merlwood water to the property plus a small dam.  10 minutes 
into Murgon bitumen road, school bus to all Murgon Schools.    $320,000

email - murgonre@bigpond.net.au

Murgon 3 bedrooms Queenslander with side sleepout.  Timber built in kitchen air 
conditioned living and wood fire in lounge room.  Polished floors, tiled wet areas and 
carpets in the bedrooms.  French doors lead on to the full length front verandah with a 
covered rear deck at the back.  Fenced rear yard.  Enclosed under for laundry and store.  
Currently tenanted at $230 pwk.   Reduced to $119,000
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13th July
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A top night at Murgon Rotary’s Changeover Dinner with Heath & Rowena 
Sanders & Val Hodson being presented with Paul Harris Fellows, 6 new 
members joining up, a great MC Rex Shelton & some great speakers, Matt 
Collins, Mayor Keith Campbell, District Governor Wendy Protheroe & Leo 
Geraghty!!

Photo L-R: President Heath Sander, Rowena Sanders, District Governor 
Wendy Protheroe, Assistant Governor Neil Black, Treasurer Val Hodson, 

Guest speaker was local Crow Fm 
radio broadcaster and South Burnett Times 
journalist Matt Collins. Matt showed a lot of 
courage in telling all the lows and highs of 
his life and his passion to eventually being a 
great interviewer.

President Heath was pleased to 
announce that Murgon Rotary this year 
had distributed $42,005.00 in aid to a large 
number of charities including  The McGrath 
Foundation, Prostrate Cancer, Polio Plus, 
Rotary Foundation, Barambah Ministers 
Association, Castra Retirement Home, 
National Breast Cancer Foundation, SShelter 
Box Australia, Murgon State High School, 
The sponsorship of child Thailand, Lismore 
Drought Appeal, Murgon Neighbourhood 

Watch, Graham House Transport Division, Fiji School, Robyn’s Roses, Murgon 
Show Society, Murgon Hospital Auxiliary, SB Blue Care, Murgon SB PCYC, 
The Royal Flying Doctors Service, Life Flight, Smart Dog (Kalila Vukelic), 
Papua New Guinea Nondugl Club. The Murgon Music Muster, now in its 9th 
year, and the Bush Bash had tremendously benefitted both Murgon and lots of 

Carissa Beddows
Marriage Celebrant

 Website
www.carissabeddows.com.au

Email
Carissa.beddows@gmail.com

           
1044 Morgan’s Road
Windera QLD 4605

Ph: 04 8802 4582

Now  at  Murgon Post Office
52 Lamb St Murgon

Don’t throw it out
Remember the 

Murgon Museum
your unwanted 

treasures 
could be our 

treasures

Phone 4168 1934
other towns. 

The Rotary Club of Murgon attended and contributed to 
many events over the year and was successful in obtaining 
the biggest grant to date for $29,062.00 for the installation 
of “big ass” fans into the South Burnett Regional Council 
owned SB PCYC main stadium. 

The Rotary Club of Murgon has been recognized 
almost each year at Australia Day celebrations and this 
year was no different. We were awarded the “South 
Burnett Community Organization of The Year” for both the 
South Burnett and Murgon Business & Development Assoc 
Inc, Australia Day awards.

Congratulations Murgon Rotary Club.   
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A MOMENT – with Murgon Local Ambulance Committee
Congratulations to the Murgon Business & Development Assoc. Inc., Lions Club of Murgon and Murgon Visitor 

Information Centre on the installation of an alarmed security box for the Automated External Defibrillator (AED) 
outside the Murgon VIC, allowing quick access to this life-saving equipment 24 hours a day, from anywhere in the 
CBD.

Immediate Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR), with use of an AED, gives anyone suffering a Sudden 
Cardiac Arrest the best chance of survival; and, as AED’s are increasingly becoming available in the community 
- workplaces, shopping centres, sporting and entertainment venues - survival rates are improving significantly; but, 
when an emergency occurs, someone has to have the confidence to take down the machine and use it!

Murgon LAC, along with other ambulance committees, is involved in awareness-raising, demonstrating CPR and 
use of an AED at community events, such as the very entertaining Wondai Country Festival, where both adults and 
children had the opportunity to try these skills for themselves.  CPR Awareness courses – one was hosted recently 
by the Wondai Catholic Ladies – enable participants to gain more knowledge and practical experience in these life-
saving techniques. (For further information, contact Kerry or Bob - phone 4169 0909).

Finally, a cordial invitation is extended to the people of Murgon, Wondai, Cherbourg and surrounding districts to 
attend Murgon LAC’s AGM, to be held at Murgon Services Club on Wednesday, 28th August commencing 7 pm. 

PH: 4168 1244  
FAX: 4168 1094

126 Lamb Street, Murgon

MURGON Upcoming Events
JULY 13th – Mitre 10 Footpath Done Sale
JULY 13th-  BYTE NITE, SB PCYC
JULY 13th- BOOIE HALL, OLD TIME DANCE
JULY 14th- MURGON CBD MARKETS
JULY 21st- MURGON RAIL TRAIL FESTIVAL & MARATHON
JULY 15th- MURGON NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
JULY 19th- MURGON MENS SHED AGM
JULY 20th- MOFFATDALE RIDGE TUSCAN FEAST
JULY 23rd- MURGON CATTLE SALE
JULY 27th- GRAHAM HOUSE CHARITY GOLF DAY
JULY 27th- WONDAI COUNTRY MARKETS
JULY 28th- HIVESVILLE MARKETS
JULY 29th- PARKINSON SUPPORT GROUP
AUGUST 2nd- HANDCRAFT DISPLAY MURGON CWA
AUGUST 8th- MOFFATDALE RIDGE ITALION FESTIVAL
AUGUST 9th- BARAMBAH GARDEN CLUB AGM
AUGUST 12th- BRISBANE EKA SHOW HOLIDAY
AUGUST 15th  to 18th-  SCOTTS IN THE BUSH
AUGUST 17th- SOUTH BURNETT SHED MEN
AUGUST 23rd to 25th- KINGAROY BACON FESTIVAL
AUGUST 30th to 31st WONDAI SHOW
AUGUST 31st-  GOOMERI GOURMET & TWILIGHT 

MARKET
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E-Mail: barbarathompson1069@yahoo.com.au

• Verticals • Rollers 
• Panel Glides • Romans 

• Venetians 
• Outdoor Awnings

Showroom:
27 Taylor Street, Murgon

by appointment
kgsblindsandawnings@hotmail.com

Covering The South Burnett

Kev Garside 0467 849 149

Play Stations donated by Council to the 
SB PCYC have been a big attraction 
especially at the recent BYTE nights.

 They have been combined with table 
tennis, Kelly’s 8 ball, basket ball, painting, 
drawing, touch football and basketball for 

every ones enjoyment.

Deb
FRECKLINGTON MP
Member for Nanango

Working for the 
South Burnett
For assistance with
State Government issues, 
please contact me on:

07 4190 7100
nanango@parliament.qld.gov.au
PO Box 1158, Kingaroy Qld 4610
debfrecklington.com.au 
DebFrecklingtonMP

ADVERTISEMENT EXCITING NEWS 
For those who like to check out the OP SHOPS. 

A Vinnies Store is opened in Murgon in Lamb 
Street (location Shop 84). 

The store will also be a Family Support Centre 
with a room set aside where support can be given in 
a private setting. 

Volunteers will 
be needed to keep 
the store open and 
running smoothly 
so call in to have a 
chat if you can give 
some of your time 
to help out. 

Open Mon - Fri 
9am - 4pm and 
Saturday mornings 
9am - 12N.
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Don’t miss it, Bring the Family, See You There.
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The Murgon Rail Trail Festival and Marathon 
held, in conjunction with the Murgon Business & Development Association Inc, 

is on Sunday the 21st July, 2019.
The highlight of the festival 

is the mega inflatable obstacle 
course – Fun Run Fever. The 
Fun Run Fever is a one-of-a-kind 
inflatable obstacle challenge 
based on one thing: having 
fun. Be prepared to wind your 
way through an imaginative 
and creative course across 40 
minutes that is sure to challenge 
and surprise you. The mega 
inflatable race course includes 8 
obstacles which range from 30 
m in length to 8m high making 
which makes it one of the 
biggest obstacle courses ever to 
come to the bush

The run/ride events take 
participants along the South 
Burnett Rail Trail – starting and 
finishing at the Murgon Sports & 
Showgrounds. 

The section has a bitumen 
cover and offers a superb 
surface for both running, walking 
and riding while retaining 
the benefits of a typical trail 
environment. It’s flat by no 

means and will be very fast for 
some while others can simply 
take their time and soak up the 
atmosphere. 

The 5km, 10km, half 
marathon and 13/13km rail trail 
team relay will head out to their 
relative halfway points with a 
single turn before heading back 
to the finish. The new addition 
to this year’s events list includes 
the duathlon which consist of a 
13km run and 13km ride. This 
event can also be completed as 
a team.

The run/ride events will 
commence at 7am and we will 
close off the roads at 6am to 
avoid people from parking in 
these zones. 

The festival has something for everyone with all day live entertainment from local entertainers Amber 
Goldsmith and Rowan Edwards, Markets Stalls, Food and Wine and heaps of activities for the little ones. 

Comedy Pig Races, Animal Nursery, Mini Obstacle Course, Billy Cart Racing and Show and Shine.
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50 Lamb St Murgon
Now at 

Murgon State School News...
Each Friday Parade at Murgon State School, Students, Staff, Parents and Community Members gather to 

celebrate student successes.  A student from each class from Prep to Year 6 is presented with an ABC Award 
during parade.  ABC stands for Attendance, Behaviour, Curriculum with students being chosen as award recipients 
based on these key areas.  Students must have 100% attendance for the week, demonstrate positive behaviour 
choices in all areas of school and for all personnel and all classroom tasks and homework must be completed to 
achieve the curriculum component of the award.  

Along with ABC awards, students also have opportunities to speak about their visits to CASTRA for Pals, 
report on sporting achievements and Early Act, community messages and share their STRIVE words of the week.  
STRIVE is a whole school approach to the explicit teaching of vocabulary in the classroom.  
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THE MURGON MITRE 10 FOOTPATHS DONE PARTY SALE
To celebrate the completion of our recent Footpath Renovation, we are throwing a massive one day Footpath Party 

Sale on Saturday morning 8am – 12.00pm - 13th July!!!
There will be fantastic savings across the store with 20% off live plants and 10% off all other  products (excluding 

power tools). Spend $20 or more and go into the draw to win a $100 gift voucher.
Deputy Mayor Kathy Duff will be on hand to help celebrate and to cut the ceremonial ribbon. 

Editor: I was once a Roundup Man but after looking at the beautiful plants and the low prices I have changed my 
mind, combine this with all the other hardware products it is definitely the place to shop..

Photo L-R: Kathryn Smith being given expert advice by Anne O’Reilly of Murgon Hardware (Mitre 10).
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Proston CWA Debutante Ball 
(History of the first 50 years of the Proston CWA)

(Dirt file a nimble Pixie? 64 years ago) The fairy folk of Proston were astir on Saturday night, July 16th, on 
the occasion of the presentation of 10 pretty debutantes to Mr JA Heading CMG MLA. The stage of the Proston 
School of Arts had been transformed, as a result of much hard work by Mesdames H Pickels and Krause, into 
a fairyland setting into which the debutantes stepped before proceeding to the ballroom. The debutantes were 
introduced by Matrons of Honour Mesdames Osborne (Vic President Gympie/South Burnett Division) and McKell 
(Treasurer Gympie/South Burnett Division. 

As proceedings commenced, the fairy folk crept into Fairyland to take their places amid the toad-stool houses, 
while the wise old owl watched approvingly from his tree in the background. Even the squirrels and the bunnies 
were peeping and blue birds hovered amidst the scenery. First came the flower elves (Ken Dawson and Bill 
Krause), then the pixies (Leo Geraghty and Peter Krause), then two beautiful fairies (Robyn Day and Bronwyn 
Harvie) took up their positions on either side of the floral archway. The baby fairy (Kay Thomson) came next. The 
page boys (David Dawson and Doug Creagh) in blue satin costumes, heralded the approach of the official party 
which was led into the hall by flower girls: 

Colleen Geraghty and Joan Thomson, beautifully 
gowned in pink nylon voile over taffeta, each carrying a 
basket of flowers. Joan made the baskets herself. 

The official party consisted of Mr Heading, 
Mesdames McKell and Osborne, Mr & Mrs Dawson 
(Proston Branch President), Cr and Mrs LG Smith 
(Wondai). The matrons of honour were each presented 
with a bouquet of sweet peas and Geraldton wax by the 
flower girls. 

As each debutante stepped into Fairyland her name 
was announced by the Master of Ceremonies, Mr L 
Krause, and after being presented, she was escorted 
by her partner to her position in the ballroom to await 
the opening strains of the debutante waltz, which 
was followed by the Pride of Erin, this dance giving 
the audience a wonderful opportunity to admire the 
beautiful frocking. Mrs Geraghty provided the music 
throughout the presentation ceremony. 

At the conclusion of the dancing, the flower girls 
and page boys led the official party to the supper room, 
the debutantes and their partners following, escorted 
by the fairies and pixies to where the members of 
the CWA had provided a beautiful supper. The tables 
and supper room had been artistically decorated with 
bowls of flowers by Mesdames Gordon and Murphy. 
The debutante cake, which took pride of place, was 
the work of Mrs L Krause, Miss Diana Wieden was 

the lucky recipient of the doll dressed as a debutante which adorned the cake. Each debutante received a hand-
worked blue linen handkerchief, these being the work of various members of the CWA. 

Mr Heading proposed the toast of “the debutantes”, thanking them for their co-operation with the CWA to make 
the night a success. The speaker also stressed the fact that the happiness and welfare of their town and district 
would depend on the example they would set and the interest they would take in the various organisation of the 
town. Mr Don Barton responded. 

Mr Dawson proposed the toast to Mr Heading which was given musical honours. Mr Heading suitably 
responded. Mrs Smith was then invited to cut the debutante cake. Proposing the toast to the CWA Cr LG Smith 
remarked on the work the organisation was doing for the country and said he hoped that the girls would one day 
become active members of the CWA. Mrs Osborne responded. 

Door takings totalled £114/10/-, which is believed to be a record for Proston. A Monte Carlo waltz was won by 
Mr & Mrs KW Maroske (Proston). Mr Jack Manthey assisted Mr Krause as MC, while music was supplied by the 
Hot Shots Orchestra (Wondai). 
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The Debutantes were: 
Miss Gloria Raabe (partnered by Mr Don Barton) - frock of white tinsel net over taffeta, short sleeved, close 

fitting bodice with draped neckline, very full gathered skirt of tinsel net with back being a cascade of gathered 
nylon. 

Miss Noreen Blanch (Mr James Blanch) - nylon organza, very full gathered skirt, square necked bodice 
trimmed with large tucks and organdie floral trimming around neckline, puffed sleeves. She carried a fan bouquet 
and wore a pearl necklace and earrings. 

Miss Betty Rankin (Mr Bill Cattanach) - bodice of guipure lace with extended sleeves and boat neckline edged 
with guipure motifs with rhinestone centres, full nylon tulle skirt with guipure motifs around top of skirt finished with 
two camellias at waistline. She carried a posy of camellias. 

Miss Margaret Smoothy (Mr EJ Rogers) – white frosted organdie featuring a tucked bodice with organdie 
flowers appliqued to the neckline, a rhinestone forming the centre of each flower, full gathered skirt with appliqued 
flowers at the hipline, short puffed sleeves. She carried a posy of organdie roses and carnations. 

Miss Violet Schulz (Mr R Potter) – white water wave taffeta with full gathered skirt, bodice featuring shirred 
front, full puffed sleeves and sweetheart neckline, pearl necklace, earrings and bracelet. She carried a posy of 
roses. 

Miss Bethel Rankin (Mr Doug Reinke) – stiffened marquisette over taffeta featuring a tight fitting bodice with 
embroidered marquisette yoke, puffed sleeves, full bouffant skirt trimmed with embroidered marquisette cascades, 
pearl necklace and earrings. 

Miss Kathleen Tryhorn (Mr Mervyn Elliott) – white nylon over taffeta, bodice of nylon lace, gathered shoulder 
line, sweetheart neckline, waistline formed peaked front, full circular skirt from waist, sparkler necklace, earrings 
and lace mittens. 

Miss Merle Chesterton (Mr Russel Layt) – silver lame and brocaded satin, the gleaming silver bodice with 
the sweetheart neckline was moulded to the figure and merged gently to the hipline, forming a peaked front. Tiny 
capelet sleeves accented the shoulder lines, full length skirt of shimmering satin in billowing folds, bouquet of ivory 
flowers moulded on an ivory fan. 

Miss Helen Schulz (Mr Ron Schulz) – embossed satin with tracery of all over lace flouncing on portrait 
neckline, and flowering panel of all over lace in skirt softly gathered at waist. 

Miss Diana Wieden (Mr Clyde McKenzie) – white embossed satin featuring the new long torso style wit softly 
draped flared skirt from hip line and draped collar, diamente cowlclips , necklet, stud earrings. She wore a trail of 
small flowers in her hair and long white gloves.

Photo: Colleen Geraghty. 
We are still seeking group photos from the years 1946, 1948, 1953 and 1955.In fact any photos from Proston 

CWA prior to 1978 would be very welcome.
We formed a Heritage Assn in Proston late last year and we are starting to look towards our Centenary in 

2023. This marks 100 years since the coming of the rail to Proston and the start of the township itself, although the 
surrounding areas had been settled some 10 years previously.

As part of our celebrations we are planning a book and would welcome contributions from families and 
individuals who have lived or worked in the town or district. We are hoping families will share their stories or some 
interesting or amusing anecdotes from their time in Proston. We would appreciate any help you could give if you 
and your family could contribute some memories. Linda Rea, 13 Wondai Road, Proston  Q 4613. Phone : 0428 
689 280

MURGON ANNUAL BOOKFEST
Murgon Red Cross will again be holding the Bookfest in 

partnership with Murgon Men’s Shed in a few months time.
 If you have any books at home that you no longer wish to 

keep & would like to recycle, you are welcome to drop them off 
any Wednesday, Thursday or Saturday morning at the Men’s 
Shed in Macalister Street.
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SOUTH BURNETT PARKINSON’S SUPPORT GROUP
Our guest speaker this month was a very special lady called Rose. This was 

the first time Rose had spoken formally to a group of people about her life. Rose 
had Russian parents, was born in Brazil and lived in America before coming to 
Australia. She found her way to Murgon where she has found much happiness 
and is heavily involved in the community. Rose volunteers her time at the local 
Visitor Information Centre as well as other committees in town.  

Rose gave a very enlightening and interesting talk about her and her families 
past. Several members kept the conversation going with their questions to her. 
Rose believes after living and travelling in many different countries that Australia is 
the best place to live. 

Thanks to Darryl for suggesting and organising our June speaker. There 
certainly are many interesting people living in our community.

Rose brought along her partner Kev to enjoy the meeting. Darryl’s sister 
Phenella also attended as she often does. Apologies were received due to illness from several members.

Rose and Kev were our Lucky Numbers winners and Elva won the best answer to our Trivia question.
Golf day donations were received from Jenny J and, Bunnings Kingaroy, Others have also pledged their 

support and we await their donations. Preparations are going along nicely for this fundraising event being 
coordinated by Graham House for our group. If you are a local business and wish to donate phone the contact 
numbers below.

Our morning finished with “the last laugh” as Merrilyn read two jokes: a WiFi  joke and a woman’s joke.

COMING UP: CHARITY GOLF DAY at MURGON GOLF CLUB on SATURDAY JULY 27 at 1.00 pm. ALL 
WELCOME. Phone Darryl 4168 3116 or Carmen 5486 1268 for further information.

JULY MEETING DATE: MONDAY JULY 29 . All welcome. 
Parkinson’s is a chronic progressive disease with no known cure.

Our Club recently secured a grant from the Department of Justice 
and Attorney General for the provision and installation of 2 huge fans 
in the stadium of the PCYC, which are to be installed before the end 
of June.  These should make any sporting and other activities held in 
the hall in the summer months, much more comfortable.

June is a busy time for all clubs who change their executive at 
this time of year, and some of our members have recently attended 
enjoyable and informative Changeover Dinners for the Rotary Clubs 

of Taabinga and Kingaroy.  Our Club’s Changeover Dinner will also have been held by the time this publication 
goes to print, and we are very happy to have been able to welcome six new members to our Club on the night.

Some of the community may remember a previous Rotarian, Babu Singh, who used to work in Murgon but 
who has now returned to Fiji.  Through the goodwill of Sandy Hoffman, we have recently been able to send two 
refurbished laptops and an amount of stationery through Babu to the Rotary Club of Nadi, to assist the Hindu 
Mahasabha School in Logi Village, Fiji.  We hope to have a photo for the next issue.

The Club continues to support the Containers for Change scheme and we were pleased to donate our recent 
funds to the Graham House Transport Division.  Some members also collect and deliver items such as milk and 
other drink containers and cardboard to the Cherbourg Recycling Facility which adds to funds for the Council and 
reduces landfill for all of us.  Our Containers for Change Number is C10155384.

The annual Murgon Music Muster is now only four months away and will be held from 29th October to 3rd 
November.  The Club has commenced seeking sponsorship and/or prizes from businesses in the district to assist 
in presenting the Muster and is most grateful to those who are able to assist in these tough times.  We hope by 
bringing lots of visitors to the region that our economy benefits greatly during that week.  Brochures are available 
in the Visitor Information Centre and will shortly be available in some businesses in the district.  This year Tania 
Kernaghan is our headline artist, and will be wonderfully supported by Anne Kirkpatrick, Tracy Coster, Amber 
Lawrence and many, many others.  More information will be available in future issues but keep the dates in mind 
for a great local event.
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MURGON - 56 Douglas Street Ph 07 4168 1277
WONDAI - 66 Mackenzie Street Ph 07 4168 5733

KINGAROY - 163 Youngman Street Ph 07 4162 4999

The South Burnett Veterinary Group has practices 
conveniently located at Murgon, Kingaroy and 
Wondai.

We provide a comprehensive and professional 
service to all  species of animals, in a caring and 
friendly environment.

C.R Braithwaite BVSc. and Associates

We sadly mourn the loss of:
HARTWIG, Robin Vincent , Late of Wondai.
MADIGAN, Michael Patrick (Pat), Late of Goomeri,
KUIL, Roelf , Late of Murgon
HARCH, Wilfred, Late of Murgon
ATWOOD, Lex Raymond, Late of Wondai
CHAMBERS, Brian, Late of Murgon (formerly of Kingaroy)
JESBERG, (nee Coulson) Elsie Margaret, Late of Wondai.
HAWKINS, Edward Stanley, Late of Wondai.
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Murgon Men’s Shed members

The Annual meeting of the Murgon Men’s Shed will be held on the third Wednesday of July, 19.7.19.
Subscription fees are now due for 2019 to 2020. Your attendance at the AGM would be appreciated.
Regards, John Armstrong

SHED HAPPENS!!!!
South Burnett Shed Men

Attention! Men, young Blokes & all your mates
You are INVITED to our 61st.  Shedmen meeting for

BOOIE’S BIGGEST BBQ.
Heaters, Bon Fire, Coals for Real cooked Steak, Billy Tea & Damper

Saturday 17th. August  2019 at 4.00 pm. to 7.00 or whenever
Where?   Nev & Jasons Machinery Shed, 88 Jorgensens Road

Turn  Right off Barkers Ck. Road aprox. 9 ks. from Kingaroy
Guest Speaker: Kilkivans Police Sergeant HANS VAN KEMPEM.

B Y O  Food and drinks, Tea & Coffee & BBQ’s will be supplied and
a donation box to cover costs and support a local charity (Cooks available)

Information: nevillejorgensen@bigpond.com M  0407135325 Don 41 627 130

Ladies Night Out
On Saturday 17 August 2019 (same night as the S.B. Shed Men’s evening)

Glen  Larsen, Invites all Ladies to our 27th Meeting, An evening with
Belle Winters  -  GAD-A-ABOUT GRANNY’S ADVENTURES

19 Avocado Crescent Kingaroy
Time 4 pm       Please bring a plate (finger food) to share.

Please phone Glen on (07) 4162 7130 for more information.
RSVP 12 August  2019    glendon.larsen@bigpond.com
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3BRM brick home on the edge of town. Separate kitchen, lounge & dining, with 
a split system A/C in the lounge room & fully insulated. Bedrooms with built ins, 
lovely outdoor area with a near new awning installed with adjustable pull down 
blinds. A greenhouse structure, 2 rain water tanks, 10 solar panels providing 

3kw of power. DBLE bay garage & DBLE bay carport. $185,000          

This 3 bedroom home plus an office features a tiled kitchen with electric stove & 
pantry. Lounge has carpet and reverse A/C. Main bedroom has A/C & built ins. 
Tiled bathroom with shower & separate bath. Laundry has linen cupboard, hot 
water system. Pressure pump on 2 tanks. Double garage with lean too on side, 

electric pump & bore. $220,000

Across Country Real Estate & Livestock 

Across Country Real Estate & Livestock 
86 Lamb Street, Murgon Qld 4605. P.O.Box 377

Ph: 0741681600, Fax: 0741681542
Mobile: 0407097109, 

Email: dianne.acrelivestock@bigpond.com

Lovely 3 bedroom home with an office. Main has built ins A/C & ceiling fan. Eat 
in kitchen, separate lounge with carpet & a wood heater, back timber verandah 

for entertaining or relaxing. Fully enclosed underneath the home, concreted 
laundry area & extra space for more entertaining. 3 bay lockup garage, 5kw of 

solar panels, fully fenced yard on 1217 SQM block. $220,000

Prime red soil country with great views.17 Acres of prime red soil country with 
views to Goomeri and the BP Dam. Subdividion approval has been completed 

for the opportunity to develop up to 8 blocks if required, otherwise it would make 
an ideal house block or hobby farm. Plenty of house sites available. Power runs 

across the block, no town water or sewerage. Phone reception, school bus & 
mail delivery. $245,000                   

The Murgon RSL Sub Branch Inc.
Monthly General Meetings

1st Saturday of each month
commencing at 10.00am.

Diggers Room –
Murgon Services & Memorial Club
Cnr.  Lamb and Gore St, Murgon.

For new memberships or general enquiries to join as a 
social member of the branch, please contact 

Simone Taylor, Secretary, Murgon RSL Sub Branch Inc.
M:  0427 915 533, E: secretary@murgonrsl.org

A jubilant Julie Chippindale presented a cheque for $1000 
to Paul Julian from the Proston Men’s Shed as a donation 

from proceeds raised at the Proston Regatta.

FOR ALL YOUR PROPERTY MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS
Rental Property Repairs & Bond Cleans

Domestic Fence & Gate Repairs * Presale Property Clean-ups * Painting 
* Blind & Curtain Fitting * Shed Clean Outs & Rubbish Removal

Pensioner Discounts / Prompt Service
Free Quotes   Competitive Rates 

Ph: 0457 581 749
Liability Insurance Coverage

Servicing Murgon - Wondai - Proston - Kingaroy & Cherbourg
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Volunteers from Proston are well into the fund raizing for the 2019 Relay for Life by holding the Biggest Morning 
Tea recently in Proston.Volunteers from Proston are well into the fund raizing for the 2019 Relay for Life by holding 

the Biggest Morning Tea recently in Proston.

       Trish O’Hanlon & Trapper Ramke at the 
Hivesville Markets.

   The Hivesville Markets are held every 4th 
Sunday of the month.
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Discover the magic... @ your library    South-Burnett-Libraries

JULY 2019I www.southburnett.qld.gov.au/libraries

what’s on 
@ South Burnett Libraries

Meditation at Nanango Library
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“outback Boogie” concert
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Rhyme Time @ Murgon Library
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Join in the fun at the Murgon 
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Computer Class
Book your basic computer 
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South Burnett Regional Council Libraries:
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2019 CENTRAL DIVISION 47TH BATTALION 
Rugby League Carnival held in  MURGON.
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Congratulations to the Murgon Mustangs Rugby League Club who hosted the best under 18 and under 20 
players from Rockhampton to Toowoomba. Using both footy fields at the Murgon Sports Ground this was the 
chance to see some of the best young players in country Queensland ready to show off their skills (future NRL 
players). From these representative sides players were selected to play in the QRL Central Crows teams to play 
South-East Queensland on July 27 at Bishop Park in Nundah. This was an awesome effort by a team of Murgon 
champions to host a magnificent footy carnival with 350 players & 50 officials in our region for the weekend!! 
Representative teams came from Gladstone, Roma, Central Highlands, Bundaberg, Rockhampton, Toowoomba, 
Sunshine Coast, Queensland Outback and the South Burnett. Toowoomba and Bundaberg played off in the finals 
of the under 20, with the Toowoomba side after a hard fought game, being successful for the Trophy. Individual 
Trophies were awarded for outstanding players in the finals and for the two day carnival. 

Photo: Captain of the successful Toowoomba Clydesdales side congratulating Murgon, your club and 
volunteers who do an amazing job for such a big weekend combined with other participating teams, officials, 
referees, linesmen, ball boys and others. 

The 2019 Central Crows under 18 & under 20 representative sides.
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Darling Downs Health South Burnett staff at 
Murgon and Wondai recently promoted healthy smiles 
by holding education sessions to children six years 
and under on how to take correct care of their teeth. 

The smile behind the initiative, Amy Innes Clinical 
Child Health Nurse for Murgon and Wondai, formed 
the idea after speaking with a parent who was 
concerned on what oral care she should be teaching 
her child. 

“Good habits start early in life and strong teeth are 
very important to a child’s health,” Ms Innes said. 

Senior Oral Health Therapist Natalie Brown 
attended the education sessions at Murgon Library 
and Mother Kates Childcare in Wondai. 

“I explained the importance of healthy eating and 
correctly brushing their teeth,” Ms Brown said. 

“I asked the children to demonstrate on the puppet 
teeth model how they brush their teeth and when 
needed corrected their technique. 

To keep the children engaged Ms Brown asked the 
kids to divide different foods into groups of everyday 
consumption and in moderation consumption. When 
foods were put into the wrong groups, Ms Brown 
corrected and explained why the foods were placed in 
the incorrect group. 

“I also taught the importance of healthy drinking 
and explained what drinks are bad for their teeth,” Ms 
Brown said. The sessions were a great success for 
both the children and the parents. 

“The parents and children had heaps of questions 
to ask it was fantastic,” Ms Innes said. Another 
session will be held later this year to reinforce the 
healthy behaviors taught in these initial sessions.

OFFICE Ph (07) 4168 2850
DENNIS Ph 4168 1979 - Mobile 0427 622 334    
STACEY Ph 4168 1181 - Mobile 0429 681 181

www.prattagencies.com.au

Real Estate - Livestock - Country Attire

Office: (07) 4168 2850
Stacey: 0429 681 181

www.prattagencies.com.au

All of this set on a large Allotment-Beautifully renovated 3 bedroom chamfer board 
home, polished floors in lounge & hallway, some fret work windows above doors, 

original coloured glass french doors, VJ interior walls and ceilings, new ceiling 
insulation, enclosed front verandah, office/4th bedroom, RC split air cons in kitchen to 

lounge, main and second bedroom, RC wall air con in third bedroom, ceiling fans in main 
bedroom and kitchen, recently laid timber look vinyl in third bedroom and forth bedroom/

office. Dishwasher, gas stove and Built in pantry in near new kitchen, covered BBQ & 
entertainment area attached to small store room and single garage. This home has been 

re-stumped and repainted inside and out in the last few years, new guttering and one rain 
water tank in 2010. Two driveways into house yard, established low maintenance gardens 
in fenced backyard, located in a desirable area of Murgon, within 4 minutes to Town Pool, 

Primary, Secondary, St, Joseph Schools and Hospital. $210,000.

Highset Qlder with Rental income:So Handy to CBD-Highset Queenslander on a corner 
allotment, 3 bedroom upstairs, Air Conditioner, Self contained 1 bedroom and bathroom 

under house. Currently rented for $350.00 per week

Great Rental Investment:A lovely lowset 3 Bedroom home on cul-de-sac, renovated kitchen 
and bathroom, lounge and dining, back patio, 2 car accommodation, all security screens, 

paved entertainment area, fully fenced, rent return of $235.00 p.w. excellent tenant.
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Applications now open for the 
Premier’s Anzac Prize 2020

The Premier’s Anzac Prize provides the opportunity 
for high school students to experience the Anzac tradition 
first-hand and how the Anzac legacy relates to modern 
Australian life.

Queensland high school students in Years 8-11 are 
encouraged to apply for the 2020 Premier’s Anzac Prize.  
Applications close 5pm Friday 20 September 2019.

In 2019, the students undertook a 16-day tour of 
London and First World War battlefields in France and 
Belgium. The experience deepened their understanding of 
Australia’s Anzac legacy.

Free annual health checks for 
personnel leaving Defence Force
Federal Member for Wide Bay Llew O’Brien reminds 

Australian Defence Force (ADF) personnel who are 
leaving service, they will be able to book in for their free 
Veteran Health Check.

From 1 July 2019 all ADF personnel leaving full-time 
service can gain access to a fully funded comprehensive 
health check from a GP every year for the first five years.

“These health checks are specifically designed for 
veterans and allows them to keep on top of their health as 
they return to civilian life,” Mr O’Brien said
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Wondai Regional Art Gallery

Our three exhibitions feature Gallery 1 Peter Moss, Gallery 2 John Spies 
Memorial Exhibition and Gallery 3 Louise Eves and Cherbourg State 
School.

Gallery 1 “Protect What Is Left” will showcase the art of Peter Moss. Peter 
suffered a debilitating back injury at age 21, and as a result, he has over 
the ensuing years used Art as his creative outlet and pain relief. He paints 
mostly the Australian wildlife hoping that his efforts will alert other people to 
the beauty and plight of the wildlife around us that we do not often do not 
take the time to look at.
Peter wants us all to experience the pleasure he receives from his painting. 
Maybe his art will inspire others to paint! “You never know what you can do 
until you try or you have no other choice like me!”

In Gallery 2 “John Spies Memorial Exhibition”, our main gallery, we will 
have a large exhibition of John Spies work. John passed away in 2006 and 
the Wondai Regional Art Gallery has carried printed cards of his paintings, 
for sale, for many years. John was an immigrant from the Netherlands, via 
New Zealand, before settling in Queensland and marrying Margie in 1984. 
John was an avid painter of the nocturnal wildlife here in Australia.
Both John, and Peter Moss, painted Wildlife hoping to alert people to 
the abundant wildlife most of us are not aware of. John was dubbed “the 
Wildman of the Bush”, and as his widow, Margie, says “there is more truth 
to this name than most people realise. It is with great honour that we are 
hosting the John Spies Memorial Exhibition.

In Gallery 3 “Collective”, we have the exhibition from Louise Eves. Louise, 
as have the other Artists exhibiting this month, painted for a very long time, 
receiving tutelage from other Artists and Art Schools.
Louise is a more diverse Artist, ranging from Animals, Portraits, Landscapes 
and Seascapes; using acrylics, mixed media, watercolours and pastels.
Louise made a “tree-change” to Kilkivan from the Sunshine Coast in 2017 
and it is with excitement we welcome her into the Art world of the South 
Burnett.
Our Kids Korner will have the Artworks from the Cherbourg State School.

You are invited to attend Murgon Neighbourhood Watch meeting Murgon Services Club Diggers Room, 6.00pm 
to 7.30pm Monday 15th July, 2019, Come and enjoy an informative night with other members of your community. 

****There is no cost to attend and no joining fee****
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Darryl Brohman, (the ‘Big Marn’) Guest of Jennifer and Mark McDonald.
 Darryl Brohman, Burly Queensland forward played first grade for Brisbane Norths 

as a 17-year-old and won Brisbane’s Rothmans’ Medal in 1976. Brohman played for 
Queensland against Great Britain in 1977 but missed selection for interstate duty 
the following year. This provided the motivation to venture south to Sydney following 
an approach from Penrith. For five seasons Brohman added a muc-needed touch of 
class to the Panthers’ attack but a smashed jaw in the first State of Origin match of 
1983 (courtesy of Les Boyd) ended his hopes for Test selection. Joining C’bury for two 
premiership-winning seasons, Brohman was a major force in the Bulldogs’ 6-4 win over 
P’matta in 1984. Lack of first grade opportunities saw him return to Penrith; a move that 
produced another appearance for Queensland in 1986, before he ended his career as 
a member of the club’s reserve grade premiership-winning team in 1987. Brohman later 

took up lower grade coaching with Brisbane (1988) and C’bury (1989) and was an adviser to coach Phil Gould at 
Penrith before pursuing a career in the rugby league media and in particular the TV “The Footy Show” with Paul 
Vautin.

Darryl Brohman entertained a large audience of rugby league supporters with his amazing wit and love of the 
game at a supporter’s dinner at the Royal Hotel in Murgon organized by licensee Jennifer and Mark McDonald 
recently.
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Warm Winter days bring the flats to life.
The winter weather is now in full swing and 

it’s about time too! It’s been unseasonably warm 
this year and the fish have been sitting deeper 
than usual. It a good thing now that the cold is 
finally here because the edge bite is heating up 
and you’ll need to pull yourself away from the 
campfire for that crisp run up the dam to your first 
fishing spot. It’s been a great month for fishing on 
our inland impoundments, especially Boondooma 
and Barambah with some great reports coming 
from all over the dams of great catches of native 
fish. 

Lake Boondooma
Photo: Jeremy and Jaquie with some great 

fish from a recent charter on Boondooma. 
Early mornings on Boondooma have been 

crisp and very still and the best place to start 
your day flicking lures is on the edge. Here, 

you’ve got a few options. The first option I would start by throwing jerk baits. The secret here is to choose a jerk 
bait in a bright colour that is 60 to 70 mm long and suspends when paused on the retrieve, my personal choice is 
the Nories Laydown minnow.  The best method is to cast the lure to the edge and slowly roll your jerk bait down. 
Twitch the lure a couple of times when you’re down to the swimming depth and repeat this process continuously. 
Twitch the lure regularly and make sure you add lots of pauses in between. The bass have been cruising shallow 
and close to the edge and have been smashing any small jerk bait that has been presented as I mentioned.  
Always make sure you’re ready for the bite, as the bass absolutely hammer these baits. It’s a fun way to fish but 
you must be patient and move a few spots if you’re not having much luck early on. 

Option number two is finding a good steep rocky edge that has some laydown timber on it. These edges have 
been producing some great fish. Both the Boyne and the Stuart arms have edges like this and it’s worth taking 
some time to fish them well with lipless crank baits and spinner baits. It’s a good idea to do this as early as you 
can, because the fish tend to become very wary as the sun comes out.

Another great option when the sun is well up and the day is starting to warm is the main basin. The basin 
is holding some good schools of big bass. The best spots to check are the Junction through to Pelican Point, 
Leisagangs ledge and the Barbour’s Pole. Cast 1⁄4 to 3/8 ounce blades and let them sink to the bottom. Use a 
slow, hopping retrieve and let the lure sink back to the bottom through the retrieve. Also, don’t go past tail spinners, 
12 gram being the best, cast them out and let them sink to the bottom. Use a slow lift and pause retrieve all the 
way back to the boat, the fish will usually hit the lure when it’s sinking back to the bottom.

Trollers are getting some good yellow belly in the arms of the dam using deep diving hard bodies. Troll in close 
to the timber of the rocks in the Boyne arm.

Bait fisherman your best chance is to fish the trees in the arms of the dam in 20 to 30 feet of water with live 
shrimp, worms and yabbies.

Lake Barambah 
The dam has gone a little quiet of late but that’s not unusual for this time of year, some good fish can still 

be caught if you’re persistent and hit the right areas. Unlike 
Boondooma, the bass and yellow belly have been caught well out 
in the deeper flats of the dam. Look for flats that are in the main 
basin from 15 to 25 feet. Once you locate a school in this depth the 
best bait to throw of late is the Ecogear ZX 40 blade. This little lure 
is very versatile and can be fished by jigging vertically or cast and 
hopped back to the boat. Small hops are the secret, as the fish have 
been quite tentative during the day. 

There’s some nice Yellas getting around in BP
Yellow belly are still able to be targeted but you’ll need to hit any 

areas that have cover for them. Look for rocky edges, submerged 
trees or a mixture of both. Jig blades, tail spinners or ice jigs around 
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any trees or structure or cast spinnerbaits into the pockets around the edges or any trees and your very likely to 
catch a few.

Trollers are still catching fish but it can be a little slow this time of year. Beware that the trees in the back of the 
dam are no longer an option as the water is very shallow and you will ground the boat. Best options for trolling are 
around the main lake points. Deep diving hard bodies and blades are a good option. 

Fishing Charters
Don’t forget that you can book a fishing charter with me on BP and Boondooma dams. If you’d like a great day 

out and all the info and knowledge to catch Bass or Yellow belly in our two great dams make sure you give me a 
call on 0408658592 and I’ll be happy to take you out for a great days fishing.  

Until next month, tight lines and bent rods. Matthew Langford

Your Donation is Gratefully Received.
Photo: Manager of the Murgon Commonwealth Bank Jennifer Mc Donald presents 

a cheque to David Mollenhauer the President of The Murgon Men’s Shed. The 
Commonwealth Bank employees have given numerous donations over the past years 
to worthy not for profit organizations in the Murgon area. 

Celebrating 101 years of Commonwealth Bank Employees donating to local 
community groups, charities and disadvantaged schools saw the CommBank 
Foundation Centenary Grants present a cheque for $500 to our local Murgon Men’s 
Shed. Manager of the Commonwealth Bank Murgon Jennifer McDonald stated “That 
what started with our people creating care packages to send to troops fighting on the 
frontline in 1917 has now grown to over 13,700 of our people donating regularly to 
provide grants to support the wellbeing of the Australian Community. 

We’re proud to support our local Murgon Men’s Shed for all of the work they’re 
doing for the community.

The Murgon Men’s Shed was established to create an environment suitable for 
men to talk and interact freely, and to build an inclusive camaraderie – where they 

have the freedom to discuss important issues in their lives, and offer mutual support. The physical space offers 
both a place and a time for men to come together. The equipment provides a mechanism for men to build their 
skills and knowledge, relax, develop confidence, experience satisfaction and enjoyment, and to create useful 
items. 

The items, and projects, add value to the community and enhance the members’ sense of worth and 
community connectivity.  
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Eulogy – Robert George King, died 4th June 2019. 
 

My father Robert George King lived in the South 
Burnett nearly all of his life. He was a country man 
through and through, as were his parents George 
and Emily of Mt Binga, 20 kilometres from Blackbutt.    
Growing up as a country kid meant a few more 
hardships than normal and it made for a tough 
generation. Dad and his brother Les had to ride their 
ponies from the Mt Binga farm to the small country 
school at Googa, 5 miles one way. Dad often related 
the story of the day he broke his leg on the tennis court, 
and the pain of riding home with a broken leg on his 
one-eyed horse, no ambulance back then. When that 
school closed my father and his brother Les finished 
their education in Kingaroy, boarding at a hostel and 
coming home weekends.

Dad married my mother, Barbara Hartmann at the 
age of twenty-five in 1960 in Crow’s Nest. Mum was 
twenty at the time. They had met at a tennis match 
for the Junior Farmers.  Dad was the president for the 

Cooyar branch.  They continued to see each other by attending balls and dances, mostly in Crow’s Nest. Dad was 
quite a good dancer and I too can remember the local dances at the Blackbutt town hall. After marriage, they were 
on a dairy farm for the first few years and then shifted to the home property “Oakdale” at Mt Binga to be with our 
grandparents, George and Emily King.

He taught his four sons to ride a horse before we could ride a bike. Mum always said he couldn’t wait for us to 
be riding around with him and that was true. We thought we were being punished if we weren’t allowed to go on a 
muster. It was a great life for us kids. At some stage Dad thought we should learn the finer art of riding and started 
taking us to Cooyar for Pony Club. We’d have a day out with other like-minded children which included a big family 
picnic for lunch. In truth though we had more fun with the musters with dad and our grandfather, a host of cattle 
dogs and stockwhips cracking.   Dad also took us fishing a lot, I recall many a night on the banks of the Brisbane 
River or Emu Creek with Dad, our Grandfather and sometimes our uncles and cousins. We had a good life at Mt 
Binga with our horses, our fishing trips, and of course our motor bikes. They are good memories. 

Not having the chance of a higher education, himself, Dad didn’t mind driving my brother Brenden and I all the 
way to Emerald Agricultural College to complete our studies. He never complained about the travelling. 

Shifting to Murgon in November 1984 was life-changing for Dad. It meant a smaller property of 300 acres 
at Redgate and working for a while as a carpenter. He helped build the new Westpac Bank in the main street. 
That is the bank that got burnt down years later. In 1985, six months after coming to Murgon, my parents bought 
a furniture shop in Gore Street. It was just a tin shed to begin but they transformed it into thriving business, 
eventually becoming the main furniture shop in town.  We are very proud of what he achieved with that shop, He’d 
take the furniture truck to Brisbane every week or fortnight to pick up new stock.  Hard work was something that 
didn’t bother him at all.  It was nothing for Dad to swing a three-seater lounge onto his shoulders when unloading 
the truck. In 1995, my younger brother Jamie helped my parents in the business and continued for ten years. It 
was always a family business. 

The furniture shop, together with the small 300-acre farm at Redgate suited Dad to a tee. He adjusted to 
running both the business and the small farm very well and ended up talking about furniture as much as he skited 
about his favourite Santa Gertrudis cattle that he reared on the Redgate farm. Mum had to sell the 

shop after 20 years as Dad was obviously becoming ill. It was the beginning of his Parkinson’s disease but he 
was not diagnosed until much later.

Dad worked tirelessly for the Show Society in Murgon and was president for three terms. In March 1997, he 
was host to the first Lady Governor of Queensland, Mrs Leneen Ford who opened the Annual Murgon Agricultural 
show.  It was a great experience and he enjoyed escorting her around the cattle yards and taking a ride with her in 
the antique car. Dad had also been a member of the Free Masons and became chairman on two occasions – once 
in Blackbutt and again in Murgon.

In 2002 we lost our brother David who was settled in Blackbutt. David had a business with Big Machinery – 
excavators, bulldozers and a semi-trailer. He built dams for the farmers and roads for the council. If David wanted 
to talk about machinery, it was Dad he phoned. They had long, long conversations over the phone, often, always 
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about machinery.  When David died suddenly, we all suffered a lot, especially Dad. 
My father rode horses all his life until illness took over and he couldn’t swing his leg over the horse’s back 

anymore.  It was a great shame when he suffered Parkinson’s Disease and then a couple of strokes. Dad was in 
Care at the Castra Aged Care home for over five years.  

We would like to thank the carers, the nurses, and the staff at Castra for their kindness and dedication while 
caring for my father. You are all special people. Rest in Peace Dad. 

     Written by Christopher, third son of Robert and Barbara King. 
This is the poem read at Rob’s funeral by Granddaughter Emma-Lee and written by his wife Barbara.       
“Spirit Wings”    
by Barbara Hartmann King. 
Old age is nothing more than a reflection in a glass
Of a body no longer so nimble as years gone past 
With hair turned grey and wrinkles more than a few,
Some of the tell-tale signs of a life lived through.

But deep inside we do not change, we are the same,
Our spirit as ageless as the sun, the sky, the rain.
We still need some of the things of younger years
And though mellowed and wiser, with less to fear,

Our companionship and sharing are forever strong
We still crave love, and the lasting need to belong 
Our age-worn bodies are just an earthly encumbrance,
That we endure in exchange for years of circumstance.

Our aging the legacy of gaining the knowledge
We must attain, if an earthly life has any real logic 
Old age is nothing once we know the way of things,
We are forever young with our eternal spirit wings.

Barambah Garden Club
Greg Anderson, the treasurer of the Toowoomba Clivia club was the 

guest speaker at the June meeting of our club. Greg informed us that 
clivias love shade with a little bit of filtered light preferably morning sun. 
They are very hardy and enjoy a feed of sulphate of potash in August. 
Only bush bees pollinate clivias so he told us how to pollinate them by 
hand and how to create different colours. Gardeners have now managed 
to create colours from a very dark orange (red) to very nearly white.

A bus trip is being organized on the 24th July to the Sunshine Coast. 
The first port of call will be Camelia Glen, who specialize in Camellias, 
Azalea and Rhododendron.  Lunch will be at Kevin Redd’s Sustainable 
Cuisine at Kiels Mt Woombye. Kevin offers catering and landscaping 
and he doesn’t follow the rules, choosing to experiment with vegies 

he loves, no matter what his climate. Our final stop will be Bamboo Heaven. Their speciality being Beekeeping, 
Honey, Bamboo, Flowers and Foliage.

Club members have been asked if they would like invite a friend to come along on this trip.
The August meeting will be the AGM on August 9th, meeting at Bill and Lyn’s and lunch at the Murgon Motor 

Inn. Members have been asked to wear a decorated hat. 
For more information phone:-  Ann 0438 8686238 or Mary 0417 198953
                          “I want to grow my own food but I cannot find any bacon seeds” 

Enjoying Agforce Farmers night in Proston with 
Petro Civoniceva
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South Burnett Sub Chamber Regional Finals
Murgon Show representatives Teagan Hall was a finalist representing Murgon and won the title of 2019 South 

Burnett Miss Showgirl. Lorraine Taylor from Murgon was the winner of the Dark Rich Fruit Cake Competition.

Krystal Wardrop won Dairy Young Judges and Dairy Young Handlers and Georgia Graham won Stud Beef 
Young Judges. Teagan, Lorraine, Krystal & Georgia will all go to EKKA later this year representing Murgon and the 
South Burnett at the State Finals. Goodluck ladies. We wish them all the best and enjoy a great experience. 
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The Waste Levy and Your Local Government 
 

The Queensland Government’s waste levy comes into effect from today. While the State Government has said 
that residents will not cop extra costs - we think the levy will increase the financial and regulatory pressures placed 
on small business. 

While local governments are directed by the law to use the amount paid to lessen the direct impact of the waste 
levy on households, businesses are not included. 

Your answers in the Suncorp CCIQ Pulse Survey will be used to inform us of the key issues affecting your 
business within your local government area. 

This is the first step in developing  region-specific reports, ahead of the local council elections in March 2020. 
We are developing these in partnership with regional chambers and you to hold the government responsible for 
creating a better business environment in your region.  

The ukulele craze has taken off at 
Wheatland’s School.

Parker, Ethan, Coby and Shaun are 
practicing for the school parade.

Volunteers from Graham House in Murgon 
are also well into the fund raizing for the 2019 

Relay for Life by holding the Biggest Morning Tea 
recently in Murgon.

Congratulations to the newly 
elected Executive at the BP 

Dam Fish Stocking Group AGM 
held on 11th June at the Murgon 

Services Club.
Photo L-R: Treasurer John 

Francis, President Bill Schloss, 
Secretary Cindy Schloss. 

Other elected members 
include: Executive Management 

Committee Member Trevor 
Stead, Vice President 

Mat Langford, Plus extra 
Management Executive 

Members Brett Holznagel and 
Alan Walters.                               

   
Hot topic at the meeting was 

getting ready for the annual 
Fishing Comp on October 5 & 

6th!!
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Young Andrew Ramke from Proston Pony Club celebrated success with his Dad, John Ramke, at the Interschool 
Equestrian Day at Nanango.

Enthusiastic members at a recent Proston Round Table Meeting

Abbeywood Hivesville Rural Fire Brigade 
Invites you! To attend a meeting on Saturday the 31st of August 2019 at 6pm
Address: Abbeywood Hivesville Fire Station, 6461 Gayndah Hivesville Rd, 
Abbeywood, QLD, 4613 
Standing together, Supporting our Community, Protecting our Homes / Properties
Future of the brigade  /   members Needed
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South Burnett Libraries Presented Outback Boogie! at the Kingaroy Town Hall on Tuesday 2 July
The multi-award winning Blue Gum Farm TV concert series returned in 2019 with a brand new show! 
A little bit quirky and a whole lot of fun – “The Outback Boogie” was an interactive concert for children that 

focused on Australian native animals and their life in the Australian bush, which is suitable for ages 0-6 years. 
We met Elvis Emu as he grazed out in the paddock. We saw Sunny, the cockatoo as she foraged for seeds at 

the silo and joined old Grandad Goanna on his adventures around the farm. 
Presented by 4th generation farmer Cilla, and the Blue Gum Farm TV crew, “The Outback Boogie” incorporated 

song, dance, puppets and storytelling in a fun and entertaining journey through rural Australia. 

Hard workers at the canteen at the Domestic Violence Footy Day held in Murgon recently were kept busy 
selling food and drinks. They then backed up at the 2019 Central Division 47th Battalion Rugby League Carnival 
held in Murgon recently. We would love to know how many buckets of chips were sold
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These Are very old photos but held in great pride 
by one of our lovely locals, remember the May Day 
marches in Brisbane ? Years ago, Yes, they were calling 
for World Peace then! The procession usually went 
from Queen St to the Brisbane Exhibition grounds and 
included floats, people with slogans and organizations 
celebrating political success or their views. The lovely 
lady at the top of this float was Beryl Coulson (nee 
McIndoe) of Murgon formerly of Proston. Beryl and her 
husband Hec were heavily involved in the Salvation 
Army and the Scouts Association of Queensland. 

Get Ready Queensland – School Visits 

Recently, The South Burnett Local Disaster Management Group had the pleasure of visiting three local schools 
including Tingoora State School, Durong South State School and Coolabunia State School. The visits were an 
opportunity to teach children how to prepare for and be more resilient during disaster events. 

The school visits were a great occasion to promote South Burnett Regional Council’s Disaster Dashboard 
which has been created to provide residents and visitors with one point of truth during natural disasters. The South 
Burnett Disaster Dashboard feeds information straight from BOM, Ergon Energy, Queensland Traffic, Sunwater 
and links to Queensland Fires together with updates from the South Burnett Local Disaster Management Group. 
The Disaster Dashboard can be found at http://dashboard.southburnett.qld.gov.au. This visits were funded from 
Get Ready Queensland grant program. For further information contact Council on 4189 9100.

  Photo: Members of the South Burnett Local Disaster Management Group at Durong South State School.
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MURGON MEN’S SHED GO TO SCHOOL.

On  Thursday 13th June the children of Moffatdale State School enjoyed a special treat compliments of the 
Murgon Men’s Shed. The Pumpkin Coach arrived at the school along with the Coach-Men and trusty steed, Red.

Murgon Men’s Shed built the coach to participate in the Goomeri Pumpkin Festival. After months of work 
and utilising the skills of the men in the shed, the Coach entered in the Grand parade and also gave rides at the 
festival.

David Mollenhauer, President MMS, was approached by Mrs Koina, teacher at the school after she saw the 
coach at Goomeri. “Would it be possible to bring the coach out to the school ? David was thrilled to do so.

With great anticipation the children lined up for a ride in the coach. Tiaras and top hats were worn to add 
atmosphere to the occasion. Coach-man Spike, with the help of Red, and door-men, David, Alex and Jim, set off at 
a steady pace around the oval.  All the children had a ride in the coach.

“ How great is this”., “ I feel like a Princess”, “ What a great opportunity”
These were some of the comments made by the children.
Thanks go to Mrs Koina and the Murgon Men’s Shed for giving the Children a fantastic morning.

 Council’s Chief Executive Officer (CEO) Mark Pitt honoured in the Queen’s 
Birthday National Awards 

On Monday 10 June 2019, Mr Mark Pitt was one of only three 
people in Queensland to be awarded a Public Service Medal 
(PSM). He was recognised for his outstanding public service to 
Local Government in Queensland. 

Mayor Keith Campbell said, “Council congratulates Mr Pitt on 
receiving this honour. Mr Pitt is a man of great depth who’s made 
a significant contribution and difference to the operations of the 
South Burnett Regional Council. Mr Pitt’s humble nature, matched 
with his superb leadership skills and extensive knowledge of Local 
Government makes him a worthy recipient of this award.” 

Mr Pitt’s Public Service Medal recognises his 20 year long 
career in Local Government. Mr Pitt was appointed CEO at 
South Burnett Regional Council in June last year. Before that, he 
was CEO at the North Burnett Regional Council for eight years. 
He has also worked at Northern Midlands Council in Tasmania 

(General Manager), Cook Shire Council (CEO), Bulloo Shire Council (Deputy CEO) and McKinlay Shire Council 
(Community Services Manager). 

For further information, contact Council on 4189 9100.
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Welcome to Murgon’s new web site
Lots of stories, photos, events

download the Murgon Moments
A great place to Live, Work & Play

murgon.net.au

Men and Young Men’s Fashion, Workwear,
Sportswear, Surfwear, Formal Hire, In House Embroidery 

87 Lamb Street Murgon. 4605 
Ph/ Fax: 07 4168 1355

Ah: 07 4168 1149, Mob: 0417 608 929 
E-Mail: marksmith@burnett.net.au

Joyce Kelly
The death occurred in Brisbane on June 8 of Joyce Elizabeth Kelly, 

a former resident of Wondai in the 1950s and ‘60s.  She was aged 88 
years. The only child of John and Emily Geraghty, Joyce was raised in 
Colton, outside Maryborough, where her father was the station master for 
Queensland Railways.

 Nursing brought her to the South Burnett and she trained as a registered 
nurse at Wondai Hospital and also worked as a nursing aide at Cherbourg 
Hospital. It was at Wondai that she met her future husband fellow nurse 
Eugene Peter Kelly, son of a local farming family.  They were married in 
1955. In Wondai they were involved with Cub Scouts as Cub Master and Cub 
Mistress and various community organisations.

The family moved to Brisbane in 1966 and Joyce and Peter both 
continued nursing. 

They also continued to be involved with Cub Scouts and the Police 
Citizens Youth Club (PCYC). Joyce became a board member on the State Board of Directors and travelled all over 
the state visiting clubs. 

For the past eight years, Joyce had lived at Forest Lake Lodge. She was predeceased by Peter in 2003. She 
is survived by their three children, Peter John, Carmel and Chris, their spouses and four grandchildren. Joyce was 
the Neice of the Editor of Murgon Moments and SB PCYC Supporters Chairperson, Leo Geraghty .

Dairy & Heritage 
Museum Murgon

On the 9th June, we were delighted to provide the 
venue for a lovely couple to celebrate their special day. 
The weather was perfect and the Museum buildings and 
surrounds made the perfect setting for photos. Thanks’ to 
Felicity & Jason for choosing our Museum.

It is not until you walk through the entrance gate that the 
full extent of what we have to offer is visible. The numerous 
buildings, displays and the area that the Museum covers. 

This is a comment made by many of our visitors. With 
the Grey Nomads on the move our visitor numbers are 

increasing and we also have School visits booked.
Planning is underway for our “Country Fair” to be held 

on Saturday 28th September from 9.a.m.- 3.p.m. There will 
be Market and Food Stalls, Children’s Activities, Devonshire 
Teas and much more. The buildings and

displays at the Museum will be open and entrance will be 
Adults $5 School students and under Free.

This is The Museum’s major fundraiser for 2019, come 
along enjoy a great day out and support our local Museum. 
For full details, make sure that you read the August edition 
of Murgon Moments and check out our Facebook page. Joy 
Fennell

MURGON MOMENTS 
AVAILABLE ONLINE AT

 

Murgon.net.au/murgon moments
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   Advertising Charges
MURGON MOMENTS

 

A husband and wife are sitting quietly in bed reading when the wife looks 
over at him and asks the question... 
Wife: What would you do if I died? Would you get married again? 
Husband: Definitely not!
Wife: Why not? Don’you like being married? 
Husband: Of course I do. 
Wife: Then why wouldn’t you remarry?
Husband: Okay, Okay I’d get married again.
Wife: You would? (with a hurt look)
Wife: Would you live in our house?
Husband: Sure it’s a great house.
Wife: Would you sleep with her in our bed?
Husband: Where else would we sleep?
Wife: Would you let her drive my car?
Husband: Probably its almost new.
Wife: Would you replace my pictures with hers?
Husband: That would seem like the proper thing to do.
Wife: Would you give her my jewelry?
Husband: No I’m sure she would want her own.
Wife: Would you take her golfing with you and use my Clubs?
Husband: No, she’s left-handed.
OOPS, SILENCE, and then the fight started.

JOKE FOR
THE MONTH

$245.00 
inc GST

 All Ad Prices in Colour 

 SINGLE  12
 MONTHLY MONTHLY
 PRICE PRICE
 INC GST INC GST

 FULL PAGE (in colour) $600.00  $600.00

 1/2 PAGE $280.00  $260.00

 1/4 PAGE $125.00  $115.00

 LARGE MATCHBOX $75.00  $68.00

 COMB LARGE MATCHBOX $170.00  $158.00

 RH SMALL MATCHBOX $60.00  $53.00

 LH SMALL MATCHBOX $45.00  $38.00

 COMBINATION LARGE 
 MATCHBOX FRONT PAGE 
 (MAX 3 CONS ISSUES)
  IN COLOUR 

All prices include GST
OVER 3000 ISSUES PRINTED

   

LLEW O’BRIEN 
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CLOSING TIME
For all news items and advertisements is the 25th of each 

month and they are to be either EMAILED to
lgeraghty@datawave.net.au or delivered to 

Clifton Motors,
54 Macalister St, Murgon

SES EMERGENCY NUMBER
132500

Lily Ponds A-La Carte Licensed Restaurant
Open to the Public Mon- Thurs nights from 6.00pm

Bookings preferred- ph: 4168 1400.

Combined Service Clubs and volunteers enjoyed a very successful annual fund raising Dinner at the Cloyna 
hall recently. Guest speaker Amanda Dennien gave a very interesting update to the Windera State School 
Centenary to be held on 23rd May 2020. Amanda is pursuing any old photos and stories that past pupils 
and teachers wish to share or sporting memorabilia etc, she can be contacted on 0438 686 195 or e-mail 
roxjimdan@msn.com

• CCTV camera systems • Alarm systems 
• Alarm monitoring & serving • Nightly security patrols 

• Static guards • Traffic controllers & signage • Traffic management design
Locally owned and operated.

Ph/Fax: 07 4168 3269
Mobile: 0417 583 630 - E: office@sbsecurityandtraffic.com.au

Security Firm Licence #3454226 Class 1 & 2
Traffic Management Registration Scheme #003
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Kathy’s Comments
Council’s Budget
I am pleased that we have secured an additional one million 
dollars in this budget to go towards further work along the 
footpath in Lamb St. There is also $400,000 to update scada/
cyber security of sites to telemetry. There has been $416,000 
allocated to the Mondure Hall to replace roof sheeting, roof tie 
downs and to restump it. The town entry signage across the 
region including the Villages has an allocation of $100,000. 
There will be $240,000 spent on upgrades at Yallakool Park 
at BP Dam. There is also significant funding allowed again for 
gravel resheeting, bitumen resealing and grading of roads. 
Murgon Footpath Update
The work in front of Mitre 10 and the Burnett Tyre Service has 
been a trial and there have been lessons learned about better 
and quicker ways to do the surface to minimise the impact on 
businesses. There is still a coat of spray pave to go over the 
concrete which will happen in a few weeks time. This work should 
be able to be done outside shop hours. I would like to thank 
Anne and staff at Mitre 10 and Paul and staff at Burnett Tyre 
Service & Mechanical for their patience through this process. 
The work on the rest of the footpath is not planned to start until 
January next year. There will be further consultation with shop 
owners and a lot of planning in that period to ensure that things 
run smoothly and we get a good result for everyone. 
Hivesville Happenings
It is exciting to announce that we have a card-operated 
standpipe for Hivesville that will give locals who are not on the 
Proston Rural Water Scheme a chance to access non-potable 
water for individual and community use.
Footy Fever
There is something very special about seeing a team of 
champions working together for a single outcome. The Murgon 
Junior Rugby League members & volunteers did an incredible 
job working around the clock to get the upgraded change rooms 
ready for the  U18’s & U20’s 47th Battalion. They also worked 
around the clock when the 350 players arrived. The team of 
volunteers looked after them over the course of the event. I had 
loads of comments from the travellers about how great they were 
looked after and how fantastic the meals were. Congratulations 
to everyone involved on an awesome weekend. 
Waste Management
It is frustrating for me and everyone concerned with the new 
State Government requirements for the management of waste. 
Due to legislative requirements implemented by the State 
Government on July 1st 2019, users of a Council waste facility 
with a landfill are required to have their registration number 
recorded, declare the type of waste being delivered and verify 
whether it is domestic or commercial waste. Council has to 
collect this data and the fees for commercial waste on behalf 
of the State Government, so that is why questions are  being 
asked when you go to dispose of your waste at Murgon and 
Wondai. This is why we now have someone supervising all of 
the facilities where commercial waste is disposed of, which due 
to costs, has forced the reduced opening hours.
Proston Golf Club
The Proston Golf Club is really punching above its weight. Every 
time I drive past, I notice the number of travellers who have 
stopped in to have a beer or a game of golf. I have attended 

some awesome functions there lately with huge crowds and the 
community digging deep to help a worthy cause. The Year 6 
Canberra Trip Golf Day raised an amazing $6000 plus amount!! 
Well done Craig Stephens and your team for all the hard work 
upgrading the facility and helping to bring people to Proston to 
support the businesses and the community.
Upcoming Events
The South Burnett is an amazing community for holding 
incredible events. Some upcoming events are the Murgon Rail 
Trail & Running Festival on Sunday July 21st, the Boondooma 
Homestead Scots in the Bush on the 15th to 18th of August, the 
Moffatdale Ridge Italian Festival September 8th, Qld Dairy & 
Heritage Museum Country Fair September 28th and the Murgon 
Music Muster on Oct 29th to Nov 3rd.
BIEDO’S New Space
I was pleased that our Council has been able to work with BIEDO 
to help achieve a fantastic new addition for the community 
which is a space called The Platform. This new area adjacent to 
the BIEDO office is available for use by individuals, businesses 
and community groups for meetings and other activities. I am 
pleased to be on the BIEDO Board and to be part of some of 
these exciting projects that BIEDO offer to our community. 

Contact Details
As always I am working on following up jobs and concerns that 
have been brought to my attention. Please contact me if you 
have an issue or wish to make an appointment. 
Cr Kathy Duff (Division 5) South Burnett Regional Council 
(Deputy Mayor)
Phone 07 41680225 or 0437020705 or 
email kduff@southburnett.qld.gov.au
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Murgon hosted the QLD Small Business week celebrations on Wed 29th May. The commitment, passion and 
enthusiasm of our small business community was unmistakable at the Burnett Inland Business Meet & Greet held 
in Murgon. Although it was a chilly night there was a great response. Special thanks to guest speakers Jenna 
and Geoff of Kenilworth Country Bakery and our Wide Bay Burnett business panel featuring, Sean Nicholson 
(Cherbourg Aboriginal Shire Council), Dev Adhikary (Devs.com.au), Felicity Dascombe (Pursers Travel and Cruise) 
and Amanda Wenck (TRUTH Designs).

 All attendees loved hearing some of their experiences in business. 
Some great take home messages included 
‘Go all in and give your business everything you’ve got’
‘Get to know your customers and build relationships with them’
‘There’s a lot of support for businesses out there, access and make the most of it’
‘Keep working on new ideas, think about what’s next for your business?’
The event was a collaboration between BIEDO, North Burnett Regional Council, Business South Burnett, 

Business and Industry Development - Gympie Regional Council, Cherbourg Aboriginal Shire Council, Bundaberg 
Business Enterprise Centre and Business Queensland on this Qld Small Business Week celebration. 

269 kids at the Broncos development evening at Murgon.
Well done to all involved. Yes that’s Michael Hancock in the front.
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PHYSIOTHERAPIST:
Katie Zerner

MASSAGE THERAPIST:
Jo Weldon

LIFE AND WELLNESS 
COACH: 

Katie Zerner
Suite 2, Post Office Corner

Phone:  4168 3883

KITCHEN  •  WARDROBES  •  VANITIES
SECURITY DOORS  •  FLY SCREENS
SHOWER SCREENS  •  REGLAZING

TIMBER & GLASS CUT TO SIZE

Ph: 07 4168 2600 
Fax: 07 4168 2610 Mobile: 0409 821 047

12 Retschlag St, Murgon 4605

QCWA Gympie/ South Burnett Division 
Handcraft and Cultural Display

The ladies from the Gympie/South Burnett QCWA 
Division will hold their yearly Handcraft exhibition in the 
Murgon QCWA rooms McAlister St Murgon on Friday 2rd 
August 2019 from 10am till 2.30pm. There will be 55 classes 
judged. The winner of each class will then go on to the State 
competition in Brisbane in October. This exhibition is open 
to the public and entry is by a gold coin. Morning tea will be 
available for $4 and lunch will also be on sale. There will be 
also be a craft stall and raffle. Contact Lois 0407965094 

Lilyponds Bookclub 
Graham House Community Centre Lilyponds Bookclub ventured on a trip to Brisbane to visit the Queensland 

State Library on the 4th April. We were fortunate enough to have a personal tour of the 
Exhibition Home – A Suburban Obsession by the Co-Curator Chenoa Pettrup. What a fantastic exhibition and 

great time we had. I have added a summary of what the exhibition is about and suggest you log on to their site and 
see if you recognize a house that belonged to a family member or friend.

Home 
A Suburban Obsession 
There’s no place like home. And there’s no sense of nostalgia quite like the one we feel when we see a 

photograph of a home, our house, the house of someone close to us, the house where we spent our formative 
years. 

Home: a suburban obsession exposes the social and emotional power of house and home, and the myriad 
connections between where we live and who we are. 

THE CORLEY STORY 
Home explores the social and emotional foundations of our houses through the incredible legacy of Frank and 

Eunice Corley. 
From the 1960s to the 1970s, this entrepreneurial couple drove the suburban streets of Queensland in their 

pink Cadillac, taking photographs of houses and selling them to homeowners as calendar inserts, Christmas cards 
or standalone images. 

Frank and Eunice are thought to have taken over a quarter of a million photographs of houses throughout 
South East Queens-land and as far north as Bundaberg. 

Around two-thirds of the photographs were sold to householders, and the remaining 61,000 unsold images 
were donated to State Library in 1995. 

RECOLLECTING HOME 
State Library has worked with the Annerley Stephens History Group and the University of Queensland’s 

Architecture Theory Criticism History Research Centre to weave together notable stories involving houses and 
homes featured in the Corley collection. Together, these stories disrupt our conceptions of a uniform suburban 
experience. 

Type in home.slq.qld.gov.au  look up Home: a suburban obsession, click on the link corley explorer, scroll down 
to search and select your address, you will be amazed. 
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        Murgon’s Local News                       The South Burnett’s Local Station  
     Bringing You the Local Issues                                 The Burnett’s Best Music Mix

  Working together to bring you the issues that matter most 

Deputy Mayor Kathy Duff turning the sod for the start of the Proston Men’s Shed. 
The Proston Men’s Shed members have been gathering at the old Railway station and now they can have a building to call their own.

FREE OVERNIGHT
(Max 48 hrs)

            
   

        

Murgon Camp Ground              
Krebs St Murgon Qld

 RV FRIENDLY

NATIONAL SENIORS
National Seniors Australia Membership Renewals can now be paid at the 

Murgon Post Office or at any Post Office. New Members are welcomed to 
join through the Murgon & District Branch or through Head Office on 1300 76 
50 50.

Our next Coach Trip is on Thursday 18th July 2019 to Bundaberg, visiting 
the Rum Distillery for a tour & tasting (closed-in shoes must be worn). 

Our lunch is at Grunske’s By The River Restaurant. After lunch we will be 
seafood shopping before coming home, so bring your eskies. Cost $90.00p/
p. Departing Murgon at 6.30am, Wondai 6.40am & Kingaroy 7.20am. We will 
not be travelling through Goomeri. Bookings are essential. Please contact 
Paula on 4168 3114 or 0497 324 376.
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Theuerkauf Plumbing services
Licenced Plumber, Drainer & Gas Fitter

 

Servicing the South Burnett
 

Specialising in 
Renovations, New Homes and Maintenance Work

over 15 years in the plumbing industry.
Call Chris today to discuss your next plumbing project

PH: 0439 794 313 
 

E-MAIL theuerkaufplumbing@gmail.com
find us on Facebook @plumbertps

 

QBCC LICENCE 1296673

 500 Card Morning

Murgon Bowls Club, 9.30 Am 
Thursday Mornings, Morning Tea 
Supplied $5.00 per Person. 

For Information Phone Roy 
Latham 4168 2821.

Your smile is the 
prettiest thing you wear!

The Country Dentist
Murgon

07 4168 1540
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